
A new realm in  hair  and beauty
day spa services

The pristine interior of the Salon

The Salon and Day Spa is a luxurious and sophisticated salon complete with a
vibrant and attractive ambience. The proprietors of Uptown Glamour are

originally from London and have brought the western influence to the eastern
style and culture to make it the perfect combination for beauty, glamour and

comfort.

Uptown Glamour has its loyal clientele,  who enjoy returning to the salon for
personal  therapy  and  warm  atmosphere  where  they  receive  styling  and
pampering  to  make  them  feel  extremely  special.

Uptown Glamour is a hair dressing haven where you will discover exceptional hair
and day spa services. The services are complemented with a sophisticated interior
and ambiance, giving you an award winning salon that consistently goes above
and beyond to exceed your expectations.

The skilled theme at Uptown Glamour Salon welcomes clients to a new realm in
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hair and day spa services. The pricing for the hair and day spa treatments for
both local and foreign clientele are extremely affordable for the high quality of
service and standard offered without hesitance.

Having opened in May 2010 Uptown Glamour Salon has quickly become the
destination in Colombo for local and foreign clientele offering exceptional hair
dressing and day spa services.

The Salon has a decorous sumptuous surrounding for ultimate relaxation with
connoisseur  trained  theme dedicated  to  deliver  a  five  star  standard  without
compromise.

Hair cutting and colouring, numerous day spa treatments, including facial, spa
manicure,  pedicure,  bridal  packages,  makeup and  hair  styling  for  occasions,
waxing, and Jacuzzi with hen and stag parties provide the ultimate personal and
alternate luxury services.

Uptown glamour is a place for everyone to visit and be pampered to the utmost. It
is a must place to visit if you desire a high quality glamour treatment for the right
price.


